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might argue until our head ig 5 os 

oray and bald as those of Bo 0 os 

hoary-headed old cumudgeons oo 10 

amp up to the Brunswick Street 

Hell-hole three times a day, and we 

wouldnt convert one of them. When 

a man’s heart gets so seared over 

that he has no feeling of sympathy 
for his fellow-men and his only | 

thoughts are of self, then 1t 1s time 

he was stirred up- | 
This correspondent of the Capital | 

says that jit is not a question as to | 
who the leaders are for the repeal 

movement, whether they be ex-liguor 

dealers (ex-rum-sellers rather) pro- 

perty owners, clergyman or mer- 
chants, but it is ¢ whether the 
Act should be repealed 77 We join 

issue here again. It does make 
amost decided difference, as to who 
areon therepealside. Itmakesjust this 
much difference that your rum seller 
wants the law repealed for his own 

~ benefit, and the large property holders, 
merchants, and clergymen want the 

law to remain as it is, for the ben efit 
of the community generally. We 
defy amy person to name us one 
person who will vote 101 the repeul 
of this law, who 18 not influenced in 
some way by « PURELY PERSON- 
AL AJM OR END. Undoubtedly 

there are hypocrits among the tem- 
perance people —they are to be fouud 
even in the church of Christ— but 
they arc the exceptions ,and undoubt- 

edly there are conscientious persons 
who may vete for the repeal of this 
law, believing that they are helping 
along the temperance cause, but 
they are the exceptions also. We be- 
lieve that theve are but one or two per- 
sous who signed that petition for a re- 
peal of the present law bu* who did 
it from personal motives ; did it with 
the deliberate intention of increasing 

the liquor traffic ; did it with the desire 
to either facilitate their getting the 
liquor themselves, or the direct 
pecuniary advantage they would 
derive from the repeal; and the 
wonder is to us that the one or two 
who helped these peuple out, would 
allow themselves to be made the tools 
of such men, 

It is all buncombe for a man to say 
that if ie had by lis vote the power 
of forever driving liquor from the 
land, he would do so, when he will 
‘turn around and in the next breath 
say he will vote for license or to 
repeal the Scott Act. As we have 
repeatedly asserted, a man cannot 
pose as a prohibitionist or as a tem- 
perance man and vote for license. 
They are diametrically opposed to 
each other. No amount of argument 
can reconcile the two. 

In closing up his communication 
the ‘ Matter-of-fact” correspondent 
throws out a few hints as to Ais ideas 
for conducting the campaign He 
advises showing the public, as he 
says, “if we can’—that since the act 
came in force there has been less 
crime, that real estate has improved 
in value, that taxes are less, fewer 
occupants of the jail and Alms House, 
and that there has been little or no 
secret drinking, and if we can do 
this we have a right to ask them to 
vote against repeal ; “if we fail to 
prove this, then we should not blame 
our overtaxed citizens if they think 
the law a failure and for voting it 
out, etc” : 

Well if it were only necessary to 
prove all the points suggested by the 
Capital's correspondent, to get all 
the rate payers to vote the repeal out 
we would not have any difficulty, 
and it would not be worth while 

    

    

  ing things about there our way. 
It is evidently the desire o 

correspondent that the canvass shal] | 
be mild and gentle; that the rum- | 
sellers shall be designated as mer- | 
chants and liquor dealers,” ia fact! 
that the election be allowed to go by 
default But the temperance people 
Dedvasiine beh oh Said vars Tinh 
seller is a plague-spot on the body 
politic and must be wiped out, and] 
the temperance rate-payers are the 
ones that can wipe them out. | 

| 

f ithe | 

| 

| 
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WILE'S DIVISION S. of F. g 

At the regular meeting of Will's 
Division No. 256 3. of T. held on the 
last Saturday of September, the 
following officers were elected for 
the ensuing quarter: Wm. A. Jordan, 
W. P.; Miss Ida Morris W. A.; 
Clark Waldron, R. S.; Miss Mary 
Waldron. "Al “R85 Arthur “WW. 
Cameron, F. S.; Hugh Morris, Treas ; 
Mrs. Maggie Beach, Chap. ; Howard 
Lindsay, Con. ; Miss Clara Gillman, 
A. C.; Thaddeus Mc Laughlin, I. S.; 
Hurbert Beach, O.S. | 

The first Saturday of Oct. being | 
stormy there was no meeting. = On| 

last Saturday evening the R. S. and 
LS. elect, tendered their resigna- 
tions. John N. Beach, was elected | 
R.S,; and Joseph Meredith, I S. 

The officers were then daly in- 
stalled by Brother Stephen S. Smith 
D. G. W. P. assisted by Brother Wr. | 
Gillman acting as grand conductor, 
The W. P, was escorted to his seat 
and called upon by the D. G. W. P. 

  

to address the meeting. He res- 
ponded in a few well chosen 
remarks, and although his first 
speech it was to the purpose, and was 
received with cheers. 

The division then proceded to 
elect three delegates to the Grand 
Division as tollows: Wm. A. Jordan, 
WEEE Se Smiih, P WP and 
Wim. Gillman. 

The DG. "Wa. P. spoke at. some! 
length for the good of the order, 
“hewing the great benefit derived 
from a well conducted Division in a 
community, in their public business 
meetings, and shewing how easy it 
is to detect a Son of Temperance by 
the way he conducts himself while 
addressing an audience. 

Less than a year ago we became | 
almost disorganized, not having any 
suitable place to meet, and were re- 
duced to 27 members in good stand- 
ing. We now pay per capita on 80 
members in good standing, and had 
19 added last quarter. There has not 
been a committee appointed on a 
case of violation since our organiza- 
tion, which we consider very satis- 
factory. We have been greatly en- 
couraged by visits from other Divis- 
ions, making our meetings quite 
interesting. 

We will try for the future to give 
the JOURNAL a more thorough state- 
ment of our meetings. 

Tower Hill, Char. Co. 
  

¢ (For the JOURNAL.) 
DOINGS OF THE W. C. T, U. 

The entertainment given by the 
W. C. I. U. to the Normal Students 
on Wednesday evening, 7th inst., was 
of more than ordinary interest; not- 
withstanding the heavy rainstorm a 
large majority cf the pupils was 
present Principal Mullin regretted 
that owing to the storm, and his 
distance from home it was impossible 
tor him to attend. 

The exercises were opened by Rev. 
Mr. Crawley, who read appropriate 
selections from the sacred wiitings, 
and offered earnest prayer. = The 
choir led by Mrs. Dr. Currie furnish-   ‘holding an election. We can point 

+ out"gumerous cases where real estate 
atly improved in value by not     

would again be depreciated by 
~ the return of the license system. 
The police records show a reduction 
of erime, 27“ ‘he citv has been 
steadily in pr, ation since 
the passic vue‘act. "Lhe taxes 

ha J 

  

‘next to « hell holes,” and where | 

| inte 

ed excellent music. 
| President (Mrs Yhillips.) gave a 

| hearty welcome to her guests,” and 
explained the nature of the enter- 
tainment, which was to enlist the 
students in the temperance army ; to 
show them its claims, and how they 
might advance its interests in the 
wide sphere opening up to them as 
teachers in their different schools. 
Cor. Sfec’y Miss Ella Lhorne, read a 
well written paper, on the methods 
of imparting temperance instruction, 
and its necessity at the present time, 
which was well received and -calcu- 
lated to make a lasting impression. 
Mrs. Crawley gave some choice 
selections fron Horace Greely, with 
clear and distinct utterance. Presi- 
dent then called on Rev. Mr. Taylor 
who was in the room to favor the 
company with a few remarks, to 
which he responded in a lively and 
suitable speech. After. the render- 

ling ¢ "a stirring air Wy the Choir, 
the st ject of the blue ribbon was 

pe” ed its origin and claims 
pres _ 1, and an invitation given to   : sign ‘ae pledge and don the blue. A! 

    

‘ed the badge of loyalty to total 

'stinence principles. 
‘supply of hot coffee und cake was not 
‘the least enjoyable 

lively time ensued, inspired by 
thrilling notes of the song, 
bit of Blue.” : 

Eighty-seven Students affixed thejy 
signatures to the pledge, and assum- 

the 
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  evenings’s exercises. 

age aU CT HES feel deeply 
grateful to their friends for the ready 
response given tu their request for 

  

provisions, only a very few were 
solicited, but the supply sent was abundant Ng the Trustees of the Thirty years study and experiment ha 

Pills, and the universal jud 
learning, is that our formul 
with the wonderful discove 
no other remedy in the world ca 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. The infor 
worth ten times the cost of a box of pills 
ner of diseases, and how to correctly interpret 
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. A valua 
who send their address. 

Methodist Church they tender thanks | 
for the use of their light and conven- | 
lert vestry, and to the Students of | 
Normal School for their orderly and 
respectful behavior, 

Above all to the Great Father for | Ww E 
giving them this, or any opportunity | Te Lai Bue die to labor in some department a the W. C. T. Union of this | : | city have secured the services 8. | 
temperarice work. in Secretary of the National a | 

J. J. 8. | U.S A. to deliver a series of lectures on 
Mass MEeTiNG.—There was a large at- | temperance in the City Hall. She 1s re. 

tendance at the mass temperance meeting | puted as a very clever and eloquent held in the Methodist Chnrch at eight | platform speaker and 18 being brought 
o'clock on Sunday evening, Rev. Wm Tip- here at cousidoryyle expense. Her first | 
pett occupied the chair. Good practical ingiire wallbe delivered on Friday even | 
speeches were delivered by Rev. Mésats! ngs She will 2 lecture on the evenings 
Mowatt, Crawley, McLeod, and the chair | a Seputdan Sgucay,; Monday, and Role 
man. All the speakers urged upon tho | °°F* Lore se 
people the importance of upholding the View: Jnl Bliss Bootes ‘of Tom oi < 2 9 3 2 ele yo 18! 

Tse Pe 10 eon bagi 0 | the most gifted woman orator ever heard 
: | in Louisville. She is not only a clear and 

Worms. —A young mother writes : | logical speaker, bat har wit is positively ‘My little boy, 5 years of age, was very | brilliant. 
much t:oubled with worms. A few 
doses of Nelson's Cherokee Vernifuge | 

  

  

  

From Louisville Post. 
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ve been given to perfectine the formula for Parsons’ 
gment of the highest medical authorities, scienusts, and men of a is the best yet devised by the brain of man, and should rank 
ries of the world. No family should be without them, for there is 

pable of conferring so much benefit, excepting, possibly 
mation contained in the wrapper around each box is 

; it shows how to avoid ard how to cure all man- 
the symptoms thereof. Sold everywhere, or 
ble illustrated medical book sent free to all 

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston. 

  brought away the worn's and improved | : 
his general health. There is nothing | Don 1 : SN 

like it as a worm expeller, Fo rget It 4 

Mr. Editor,— Below you will find | | 
USEPH COOK 3 3 ra) r By RB, 5 Ey = 

a list of the officers of Golden Rule] L& Sd Bema Bd | 

| 

Division installed last evening for | The World-Renowned Lecturer will deliver 
ensuing term, viz: i his celebrated lecture, 

Martin C. Peck, W. P. ; BH 
Isaac Card, W. A_; | Death End All 7 
Silas 8. Wright, R. 8. ; 
Lizzie Russell, A. R. S.; 
Ada Russell, F. S.; 
W. T. Wright; Treas. ; 
Stephen Card, Chap. ; 
John McDonald, C. ; 
John Russell, A. C.; 
George Calhoun, I. S.; 
John Card, O. S.; 
William J. McAlmon, P. W. P. | 

Yaurs, in La PP. & FE, 
L. R. Moore. 

of Golden Rule 

  

Does 
' IN' THE 

CITY IXALL, 

Thursday Eve'g, 
NOVEMBER 12TH. 

“ Does Death End All?” is, perhaps, the most 
celebrated of Mr. Cook's Philosophical 1.ectures. 
It has had more than three years of study ex- 
pended on it, and has Leen called for at home 
and abroad oftener than any other of his lectures. 
1t is a'reply to Materialism, and is illustrated by 
Physiological Diagrams. R 

Admission, Only 25 cts. Reserved Seats, 50 cts. 

Reserved Seats now ready at ! ottimer’s Shoe 
Store. 

Fredericton, Oct. 20, 1885. 

Grand Divisica S, of T. 

DG Wea 
Division. 

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 7. 1885. 
  

BAILLIE DIVISION NO 248. 
    

At our last regular meeting the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term: : 

M. Luther Jackson, W. P.; 
Ida F. Petengill, W, A. ; HE ANNUAL SESSTO 
Lena Wathen, R. 8. ; i 
Minnie S. McBride, A. R. S.; 
Fred W. Mann, F. S.; 
S. R. Mann, Treas ; 
T A.'Mann, Chap. ; 
Harry W. Mann, Con. ; 
Lucy A. Robinson, A. Con. ; 
James Slater, I. S iba ch oo Wednssday Evening, Och 2lst, 
Our Division is prospering, we OPENING AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

have initiations nearly every night. 
We have about 125 members in good Spsgare 
standing in our Division. 

= 
N of the GRAND 
(PERANCE OF Niw 

toe 

TEMPERANGE HALL, 
Market Building St. John, 

ETON 

Representatives passing over the Intercolonial 
ir lGrand Southeren lailways, will, on the 
certificate of attendance from the Grand Scribe, 
He furnished with FREE RETURN TICKETS. Mr. Editor,— lhe following is a 

correct list of the Officers of the Oak 
Division for the present quarter: 

Harry Grimmer, W P. ; 
Georgie A. McCann, W. A ; 
Clara E. Parker, R. S ; 
Frank H. Kennedy, A. R.S.; 
E. T. McCann. F. S.; 
Emily D. Kennedy, T. ; 
Joseph Maxwell C.; 
Allen K. Parker, I. 8.; 
Freman Soule, O. 8S. ; 
Alvin Christie, P. W. P-; 

Yours in L. P. & F. 
J. G. ATKINSON: 

By order, 

S. B. PAT€RSON, 
1 Grand Scribe, No

 

Oct, 5. 

    THE VOICE. 

A NATIONAL PROHIBITION 
PAPER  tublished every Thursday. Size 18x 
23 inches. Per year, $1.00 ; per copy, 3 cents. 
Hon. Neal Dow: “We have Bad no such tem- 

rerance paper before in all the years of work 
for the temperance cause.” 

Awel Gustafson: ‘“I'Hg VOICE has become the 
-eading temperance journal of the world. I feel 
co mpelled to declare it the ablest agitator of the 
Hii question ever published.” 

J. H. Seelye, D. D.: ‘Invaluable for the pro- 
per und-rstanding of the current temperance 
movement.” 

Charles F. Deens, D. D.: “The ablest temper- 
ance paper.” 

Miss Frances BE. Willard: 
nterested in T'He Voice. It 
and cultured.” 
Judge Noah Davis: ““THE VOICE is conducted 

with remarkable energy and ability.” 
A. J. Jutkins, D. D.: “The ablest prohibition 

paper.” 
John B. Finch: 

conducted.” 
John B. St. Jokn: “It ought to be taken in 

every home,” 
Joseph Cook: “THE Voice is decisive and | 

PARTY 

  
TEMPERANCE.—A lodge of the I. O, 

G. T. has been organized at Hartland. 
The officers for the current quarter are 
as follows : 

Reward: B. Calder, WiC. dha GW, 
Richardson, Lodge Deputy; E. B. 
MeclIsaacs, W. V. T.; Frank Dickson, 
WM bc Tamas Burtt #0 We BME 
Cheney W. O. G.; Harry Keswick, W. 
L.& 3 J. M. Pickard,  W. Secretary; 
Annie McFarland, W. A. S.; J. Dick- 

“I am profoundly 
is clear, concise 

“THE VoICE is splendedly 

  
  

Rochester Herald: “The best edited and most { 

thorough journal of the kind.” | 
ope: “I'he keenest and mo: t | 

stent terpperance and prohibition paper | 
yublished. ” 

have used your Minard s Liniment and 
think it is. the best Liniment put before |}, Dm 

the public. It sells like hot cakes. [consi 

  

  
  

      Send me one more gross of once’— !ever 
Messrs Kendrick & Payne; Larrs River, 
Neb. 

3   

¢ WAGNALLS, 
10-20 10-12 Dey St., New York. 
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BREAKFAST BEVERAGE   
THE ROYAL DANDELION COFFE 
Tmparts Heathly Action $c the Tiver and 

Kidney, Purifies the Blond, and Strengthens. 
the Digestive Organs 

No Fevers nor Dise se can Exist where 
These Organs Perform their Proper 

Funerion-. 

None Genuine without Dandelion Plant 
A rade Mark. . 

(REGISTERED BY ROYAL AUTHORITY)   Every Package bears the Signature of the Sole 
Manufacturer, George Pears. 
ca. be obtained at the grocer 

Prepared at the Western Canada Coffee, Spice 
and Mustard Steam Mills 

527 YONGE STREET, ORTONTO 

LOY. WW. SHETHL 
EDGSCOMBE'S BUILDING, 

Queen bret, Fredericton, N, 8. 
IS NOW SELLING 

MEN'S AND BOTS’ BOOTS AND SHOES. 
TRUNKS AND VALISES, 

  

Cheaper than can be bought elsewhere, i 

or ler to clear them out. 

READY MADE GLOTHING 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

To make room for Fall Importations. 

CUSTOM TAILORING 

     

    

    

ABEL BR CHER CRE EL Ce BY 
: . g incisive. specialty, and neat fitting suits warran 

som, W. T.; Dora Matheson, W. R. H. | arawric Hopkins, D. D.: “An able, earnest | Sh A 
Nn Mathes > W, C.T.: J. W. |temperanee advocate.” [ 3 Ee SIRE Gr ER Oo. 5 ML. atheson, REA As o£ 7 FH Whbott: DD “A very valuable He has one of the largest ana best stocks of - he hs syman. .AH0O0t #0 5 & ery value > 3 3 or Tay . 
Burrows, W. Chaplain. mine of information.” g | cloth the city to select from, which he will 

ed # i George W. Curtis: “A well edited temperance | n up to or ler at the v ry lowest prices. 
Messrs W. J, Nelson & Co.: I ljournal.” 

477 (all and examine his Stock.   
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